MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: Appointment Notice – United States Army Fires Center of Excellence and Fort Sill Command Security Manager for Information, Personnel, Industrial Security and Security Education Training Awareness

1. References:
   d. Army Regulation (AR) 380-5, Department of the Army Information Security Program, 29 September 2000
   e. AR 380-49, Industrial Security Program, 20 March 2013

2. Effective immediately, the Security Division (SD), Directorate of Plans, Training, Mobilization and Security (DPTMS) Division Chief is appointed as the United States Army Fires Center of Excellence & Fort Sill (USAFCoEFS) Command Security Manager (CSM) for Information, Personnel, Industrial Security and Security Education Training Awareness. The CSM will manage the USAFCoFS Security Programs and execute the requirements of the above references governing classified and sensitive information, personnel security investigations, classified contracts and security education training awareness for TRADOC, IMCOM, FORSCOM and tenant organizations.

3. Provide managerial program oversight in accordance with the above references:
   a. advise on matters related to safeguarding National security information, ensure security violations are reported, grant classified storage, processing and reproduction
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location approvals and implement a security education training and awareness program
in accordance with (IAW) reference a. and d. above.

b. ensure proper application of personnel security standards and criteria for
individuals eligible for access to classified and sensitive National security information
IAW reference b. and f. above.

c. provide contractor oversight IAW reference c. and e. for contractors performing
classified contractual services on the installation.

d. conduct security inspections IAW the USAFCoEFS Initial Command Inspection
and CSM Inspection programs.

4. My point of contact for this appointment notice is Pamela Williams at 580-442-1805
or pamela.s.jackson-williams.civ@mail.mil.

[Signature]
WILSON A. SHOFFNER
Major General, USA
Commanding
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